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› City Solicitor with 30 years 

experience

› Leading private equity 

transactions across multiple 

business sectors

› Founder and 16% owner of 

the Group

› Chartered accountant

› Corporate finance practitioner 

for over 15 years at both EY 

and Deloitte 

› Joined the Group in 2018

› Appointed as CFO in 2020
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Financial highlights

* Adjusted profit before tax is calculated as the profit before tax after adding back non-recurring items and after deducting the non-

controlling interests shown in statutory accounts (as shown in note 11 to the financial statements) 

** Adjusted earnings per share is computed from adjusted profit before tax after deducting taxation

A year of continued strong growth

Net borrowings 

9

2.9

Adjusted** diluted earnings per share (p) 

2020

2019

(21)% since FY19

14.9

18.8

2018 10.5

Operating profits (£m)

) 2020

2019

+72% since FY19

26.2

15.2

2018 8.8
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Adjusted* profit before tax (£m)

13.7

5.9

Net cash generated by 

operating activities 

2020

2019

+36% since FY19

8.0

5.9

2018 2.5

Revenue (£m)

2020

2019

+87% since FY19

98.5

52.6

2018 31.2

£14.7m  (2019: 5.9m)

£9.0m  (2019: 2.9m)



Investment case

1. Strong financial performance expected

› Fast growth towards £100m revenue

› Improving gross margin towards 45% of revenue 

› Controlling overhead towards 30% of revenue

› Strengthened balance sheet after recent placing

2. Clear growth drivers

› High performing partners with strong client relationships drive organic 

growth

› With opportunities to promote collaborative selling behaviour

› Both underpinned by transparent remuneration policy and clear career 

progression programme

› Attract lateral hires to strengthen geographic and sector expertise

› Selective acquisitions to complement and expand existing offer to clients

3. Market-leading reputation in the 

shipping, trade, energy, aviation and insurance sectors

› Business advisor to our clients not just a legal specialist

› Early professional services entrant to listed market – first to fully 

“internationalise”

4. Scalable UK and international business

› Back office function based in low cost location used to support faster 

growth of top line and profitability

› Diversified sector exposure in legal and consultancy; growth opportunity 

in other professional services

Brand, 
geographical 
reach and scale
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First full year as an international group

› Strong results achieved despite the disruption caused by 

Covid-19 shows the quality of the business we’re building

› The Ince brand continues to help us to win clients and to 

attract talent 

› In the last year we have

1. Recruited exceptionally high quality partners in the 

marine, aviation, energy and insurance sectors

2. Expanded the overseas offices 

3. Moved into exciting high-growth sectors

4. Added Rampart Corporate Advisors and a team of 

senior shipping colleagues from Bentleys, Stokes 

and Lowless to the fold

› We have the ambition to develop a highly profitable and fast 

growing international legal and professional services group 

and have the structure and teams in place to achieve this 

Operational highlights

› Compound revenue growth of almost 60% p.a. since listing 

in 2017 (both through acquisitions and organic growth)

› Ince international offices fully integrated into the Group’s 

operations giving wider sector and geographical coverage

› More than 10 top tier lateral hires successfully embedded in 

the business 

› Group now operates from eight jurisdictions across the UK, 

EMEA and Asia

› Collaborative selling across regions and expanded base of 

specialisms main driver of organic growth

› Successful fundraising of £14m in February 2020

› Completion and installation of wholly-owned multi-office, 

multi-currency practice management system
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Introduction and operational highlights

Countries Offices Different 

language 

capabilities

8 21 30 Nearly 800
Colleagues worldwide, 

including support staff

Legal and 

business services 

professionals

450+ Multiple nationalities

The Ince Group plc Statistics
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Another year of great progress for the Group



› Trading performance has been impacted in first quarter of FY 2021 by Covid-19 (c. 10% reduction in revenue 

versus budget)

› Cash preservation through active engagement with colleagues, key suppliers and stakeholders to secure 

reductions and deferrals where appropriate

› First hit in the Far East where offices closed in late January, then progressively closed all offices

› Pre-existing infrastructure allowed all locations to move instantly to offsite working

• Most Asia practices (impacted from January 2020) have now returned to their offices 

• In Hong Kong social distancing measures have been reintroduced

• Business activity is currently at pre-pandemic levels and we are at present operating at pre-pandemic levels 

and ahead of budget in Asia

• The EMEA and UK offices are showing encouraging signs of a return to office based working

› We continue to encourage agile working and have plans in place to ensure continuity of client service through any 

future potential lock downs  
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Covid-19 impact
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“Without our colleagues around the world this strong performance could not have been achieved. Their
fortitude, hard work and flexibility at this challenging time has been remarkable. “ – Adrian Biles



incegd.com

Adjusted revenue and PBT of 
£98.5m and £8.0m continue ongoing 
growth trend
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Profit & loss

› Revenue growth of £45.9m, 87% year on year

› c. 5% organic growth achieved

› c. 14% from HK laterals

› c. 68% acquisitive growth

› Gross margin moving towards 45% up from half 

year with ongoing development expected

› Overheads stabilised in H2 but plan remains to 

reduce to 30%

› Impact of Covid-19 felt in Q4 across our markets 

and did impact, most prominently on collections

› Post-year end market is challenging and 

guidance remains withdrawn with revenues down 

10% in Q1 on budget

Trading summary

FY20 FY19 FY18

£m £m £m

Income (external) 98.5 52.6 31.3
Production costs:

Salaries (31.5) (12.0) (8.3)

Partner profit shares (NCI) (16.8) (9.3) (5.7)

Cash amortisation (2.0) (1.5) (2.1)

Other (4.2) (4.2) (0.9)

Gross margin 43.9 25.6 14.3

Gross margin % 44.6% 48.7% 45.7%

Administrative salaries (13.6) (6.3) (2.5)

Other overheads (22.2) (13.4) (8.9)

Overheads % of revenue 36.4% 37.5% 36.4%

Adjusted PBT 8.0 5.9 2.9

Adjusted PBT % 8.1% 11.2% 9.3%

Income tax (1.5) (0.2) (0.0)

Adjusted profit after tax 6.5 5.7 2.9

Adjusted diluted EPS (p) 14.9 18.8 10.5

Fee earning staff (average no.) 476 263 161

Administration staff (average no.) 258 133 68

Fee earning staff (avg cost) (£'000) (101.6) (81.0) (87.0)

Admin staff (avg cost) (£'000) (52.8) (47.4) (36.8)



incegd.com

Successful integration of the 
overseas offices and positive impact 
of initial lateral hires
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International performance

› UK remains predominant market with 65% of 

revenue

› Lateral hire of 3 partner led teams in Hong Kong 

delivered extremely strong year (Asia markets 

now > 20% of revenue) despite Q4 Covid-19 

impact

› Margins stabilising in the Asia markets regions at 

expected level

› Focus shifting to address profitability of overseas 

EMEA offices with new EMEA head: 

› Dubai / Gibraltar already in action

› Cost review and reduction where necessary

› Singapore lateral hires onsite and active pre-year 

end. Consolidation with Incisive Law is already 

driving additional growth in this market

› Further lateral hires across other jurisdictions are 

in advanced stages of negotiation, to drive further 

revenue and margin improvements 

UK EMEA Asia Total

£m £m £m £m

Revenue 63.9 13.3 21.3 98.5

Gross profit 30.2 3.7 10.0 43.9

Gross profit % 47% 28% 47% 45%

Partners (average) 67.8 10.6 13.5

Revenue per partner 0.9        1.3        1.6        

Revenue split by location



incegd.com

Achieving growth in a challenging 
market environment as “one team” 

Employees worldwide, 

including support staff

Legal and 

business services 

professionals
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Revenue growth – by sector

› Recognised as world leader in shipping and trade 

bolstered by key strategic hires led by Julian Clark 

and by integration of Bentley’s team in January 2020 

› Dispute resolution key growth area / opportunity area

› Corporate & tax and Real estate experiencing effects 

of uncertainty in UK market pre- and post-Covid

› Family & private client represents major growth 

opportunity

› Consulting opportunities still being developed

› Activity levels are key focus: 

› Enhanced real time monitoring introduced to 

manage utilisation through lock down and 

beyond

› Target 60% utilisation as minimum

FY20 FY19 FY18

£m £m £m

Shipping & trade 55.7 8.8 -

Dispute resolution 17.0 10.0 9.5

Corporate & tax 11.6 13.4 9.1

Real estate 5.8 7.3 6.6

Family & private client 3.9 4.9 3.4

Other 4.5 8.2 2.7

Revenue 98.5 52.6 31.3

Proportion of total revenue:
Shipping & trade 56.5% 16.7% 0.0%

Dispute resolution 17.3% 19.0% 30.2%

Corporate & tax 11.8% 25.4% 29.2%

Real estate 5.9% 13.9% 21.0%

Family & private client 3.9% 9.4% 10.9%

Other 4.5% 15.6% 8.7%



incegd.com

Net cash generated of £2.6m in the 
year leaves net debt positon £9.0m
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Cash flow

› Cash £5.3m at 31 March split:

› £2.7m UK; and 

› £2.6m overseas, which are now cash generative

› Cash generated from operations of £16.6m distorted by:

› Unwind to cash of Ince acquisition costs; and 

› Covid-19 affecting collections

› Overseas now cash generative

› Acquisition / investing relates to Ince overseas, funding of 

practice management development and the continued 

unwind of deferred consideration

› Barclays term loan and RCF totalled £11.6m (from £12.5m 

last June) and plan to continue to pay down this year

› Cash levels have held since year end – currently c. £6m 

across the Group and debt reduced by £1.3m:

› Improved real time reporting to track daily 

departmental collections globally

› Renegotiations with key suppliers / third parties 

where needed – cost / cash rationalisation review 

ongoing

› Operations established across the group to sustain 

remote working where needed

Cash flow

FY20 FY19 FY18

£m £m £m

Adjusted profit before tax 8.0 5.9 2.5

NCI (profit) 16.8 9.3 6.2

Other 1.3 0.0 0.1

Depreciation / amortisation 8.3 1.7 2.1

Net working capital (17.8) (10.4) (3.1)

Cash generated by operations 16.6 6.5 7.9

Lease costs (3.3) - -

NCI (cash costs) (15.5) (7.7) (4.7)

Sub-total (2.2) (1.2) 3.1

Acquistion / investing spend (12.6) (19.3) (8.8)

Share issuance 13.2 11.0 18.9

Finance and tax (2.0) (0.6) (0.2)

Dividends (2.2) (1.2) -

Borrowings 6.1 7.0 (3.6)

Net cash in / (out) flow 0.5 (4.2) 9.4

Cash 5.3 4.8 8.9

Borrowings (14.2) (7.6) (0.5)

Net debt (9.0) (2.9) 8.4

Memo:

Cash generated by operations 16.6 6.5 7.9

Finance and tax (2.0) (0.6) (0.2)

Net cash generated by operating activities 14.7 5.9 7.7



incegd.com

The Group managed lock up days 
under 100 in the year
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Lock up

› We have managed lock up below 100 days for 

the year (108 days at half year)

› However, Covid-19 has caused a slow down in 

collections particularly in our Asia markets

› Total debtors including those > 180 days totalled 

£42.8m at 31 March 2020 (our policy is to provide 

debtors and accrued income aged > 180 days)

› Activity continues and debtors billed and accrued 

income built up during Q1 FY22 total £27.2m 

› Managing lock up and aligning it across the 

components of our business remains a 

management priority

Lock up

UK EMEA Asia Total

£m £m £m £m

Trade receivables 9.2 3.0 7.8 20.0

Accrued income 4.5 0.2 1.2 5.9

Lock up 13.6 3.2 9.0 25.9

Debtor days 52.5 81.8 133.8 74.0

Lock up days 78.0 88.1 155.1 96.0

Notes:

- Debtors excludes VAT and disbursements

- Lock up days represent lock up balances (excluding VAT and disbursements)

 divided by revenue and multiplied by 365

Lock up split by location



Robust results driven by strong Ince brand

Key achievements

› Almost quadrupled revenues since listing on AIM  

› Implemented a new brand style for the very strong 

“Ince” brand globally for most of the businesses

› Have begun the process of strengthening the Ince 

overseas offices and expand the service lines offered: 

› Three Hong Kong partners taken on (and 

reported last year) who have been effective in 

developing their non-marine business in the 

Group very rapidly

› A further four partners have joined our offices 

in Dubai, Gibraltar and Singapore in the 

second half of the year strengthening our 

service offering in those regions

› More than 10 key lateral partner hires 

amongst more partner hires

› Expanded and strengthened the management team 

and created an executive committee

› Focussed on forging a common culture across the 

various teams and offices

Conclusion

› Strong, international business leveraging the Ince 

brand and our scalable platform 

› Operational integration of the overseas offices and 

completion of the Ince acquisition delivered

› Our people are our assets – continue to attract and 

retain key talent

› Focus on diversifying service offering across our 

locations 

› Opportunities to expand strategically without the 

execution risk of acquisition are key

› Client expansion / penetration is building momentum 

to build organic growth rates

› Covid-19 presents short term challenges but the 

business has proven resilient so far and is well 

positioned to manage further impacts

› Continued integration of the overseas businesses and 

rationalisation of the cost base remains a priority

› Continue to realise the full potential of the Ince brand 

and our first class people  
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In Summary
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Further 
information 
on the group 
and the legal 
services 
opportunity 
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Over 100 equity partners

333 other fee earners 

326 support staff 

Providing legal and professional services

from offices in:

Europe

London, Bristol, Oxford, Cardiff, Gibraltar

Cologne, Hamburg, Greece 

Middle East 

United Arab Emirates (Dubai), Abu Dhabi

Asia

Singapore, Hong Kong, Shanghai and

Beijing

Services offered include:

• Consultancy

• Dispute resolution

• Corporate 

• Commercial 

• Banking & finance 

• Employment, pensions & immigration 

• Cyber security 

• Regulatory solutions 

• Licensing 

• IP/IT 

• Competition

• Construction & engineering 

• Charities & philanthropy 

Sectors:

• Maritime 

• Aviation & travel 

• Energy & infrastructure 

• Commodities & trade 

• TMT

• Gaming & betting

• Leisure, hospitality & retail 

• Insurance 

• Real estate 

• Private wealth & family 

Services such as Credit Control, 
Cashiering, Human Relations, 
Information Technology, Marketing 
and Facilities Management are 
provided in Cardiff, Wales, in space 
costing GBP 18 per square foot a 
year rather than the GBP 100 plus 
cost in the central London office.

The group aims to expand by a 
combination of organic growth, 
lateral hires and acquisitions, where 
appropriate, to provide additional 
professional services and develop its 
international presence in the Far 
East and Asia, the Middle East and 
Europe on the established central 
platform.
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Group business overview



2020
£’000

2019 
£’000 

2018
£’000

Revenue - continuing operations 98,478 52,576 31,238

Staff costs (45,153) (18,296) (10,756) 

Depreciation and amortisation (8,279) (1,665) (2,137) 

Other operating expenses  / income (18,828) (17,368) (9,546) 

Operating profit 26,218 26.6% 15,247 29.0% 8,799 28.2%

Non-recurring costs (A) (1,657) (14,267) (2,305) 

Finance income / expense & Other (1,359) (14) (117) 

Profit before income tax 23,202 23.6% 966 1.8% 6,377 20.4%

Taxation (1,543) (206) (27) 

Profit from continuing operations 21,659 760 6,350

Profit from discontinued operations 137 - -

Profit for the period 21,796 760 6,350

Split:

Equity holders 4,952 (8,552) 127

Non-controlling interests (B) 16,844 9,312 6,223

Memo: reconciliation to Adjusted profit before tax (note 11 to the accounts)

Profit before income tax 23,202 966 6,377

Add: Non-recurring costs (A) 1,657 14,267 2,305

Deduct: NCI (B) (16,844) (9,312) (6,223)

Add: other non-controlling costs (FY18 only – deducted below adj PBT) 503

Adjusted profit before tax 8,015 8.1% 5,921 11.2% 2,962 9.3%

Consolidated Profit & Loss Statement
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Summary of financial position
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Group Group Group

31 March 31 March 31 March

2020 2019 2018

£’000 £’000 £’000

Restated

ASSETS

Non-current assets (largely intangible) 102,497 76,004 27,678

Current assets 

Trade and other receivables 44,412 31,960 18,411

Cash and cash equivalents 5,250 4,759 8,948

49,662 36,719 27,359

Total assets 152,159 112,723 55,037

EQUITY

Capital and reserves attributable to equity holders 42,284 25,673 24,283

Non-controlling interest 9,064 5,807 4,152

Total equity 51,348 31,480 28,795

LIABILITIES

Non-current liabilities

Trade and other payables 22,453 25,629 11,896

Borrowings 10,400 5,240 155

Provisions 2,189 1,213 -

Lease liabilities 13,284 - -

48,326 32,082 12,051

Current liabilities

Trade and other payables 39,325 23,040 13,406

Corporation tax 1,372 245 248

Borrowings 3,829 2,370 372

Provisions 2,407 5,523 165

Lease liabilities 5,552 - -

52,485 31,178 14,191

Total liabilities 100,811 63,260 26,242

Total equity and liabilities 152,159 94,740 55,037



Year Year Year

Ended Ended Ended

31 March 31 March 31 March

2020 2019 2018

£’000 £’000 £’000

Cash flows from operating activities

Profit/(loss) before income tax - continuing 23,202 966 6,377

Profit/(loss) before income tax - discontinued 137 - -

Adjustments for:

Acquisition related costs and other material items 1,657 14,267 2,305

Depreciation, amortisation and impairment and finance 9,436 1,679 2,254

Changes in operating assets and liabilities (net of acquisitions):

Decrease/(increase ) in trade and other receivables (9,616) (15,589) (1,491)

(Decrease)/increase in trade and other payables (1,787) (1,388) (1,298)

(Decrease)/increase in provisions (6,380) 6,571 (288)

Cash generated by operations 16,649 6,506 7,859

Interest and other financial costs paid (1,054) (92) (184)

Income tax paid (896) (554) (3)

Net cash generated by operating activities 14,699 5,860 7,672

Cash flows from investing activities

Cash paid on acquisitions (net of cash acquired) 2,078 (6,388) (1,748)

Payment of contingent and deferred consideration on acquisitions (10,126) (4,762) (4,824)

Payment of acquisition related costs (1,657) (7,525) (2,305)

Purchase of PPE (1,436) - (2)

Proceeds from disposal of PPE 2 - -

Purchase of intangible assets (1,627) (795) (130)

Disposal of subsidiary, net of cash disposed of (191) - -

Interest received 352 218 159

Net cash absorbed by investing activities (12,605) (19,252) (8,843)

Cash flows from financing activities

Movement in borrowings (including finance leases) 6,133 6,969 (3,647)

Proceeds from issuance of shares 14,046 11,504 19,789

Transactions costs relating to issue of shares (800) (460) (862)

Dividends paid (2,197) (1,150) -

Transactions with non-controlling interests (15,513) (7,699) (4,725)

Payment of lease liabilities (3,292) - -

Net cash (absorbed)/generated from financing activities (1,623) 9,164 10,555

Net (decrease) / increase in cash and cash equivalents 471 (4,228) 9,348

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of period 4,720 8,948 (436)

Cash and cash equivalents at end of period 5,191 4,720 8,948

Consolidated statement of cash flows 
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FY2013

• New LLP formed to take 
control of Gordon Dadds

• Commercial and property 
practices of Harris Cartier 
acquired
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FY2014

FY2015

FY2016

FY2017

FY2018

• Acquired Davenport Lyons

Group 

Revenue

• Jeffrey Green Russell 
acquired

• Deloitte consulting 
team joins

• ProLegal acquired from Capita

• Wealth and Pensions 
Management business acquired 
(Hanover Group) 

• Immigration practice acquired 
(Platt & Co)

• Acquired Alen-Buckley 

• Reversed into Work Group plc

• Acquired CW Energy

• Acquired White & Black

• Acquired Metcalfes Solicitors

• Acquired Thomas Simon

• Opened its first international office 
in Hong Kong

• Investment in James 
Stocks & Co

• e.Legal Technology 
Solutions founded 

Vision: To build a world class business advisory 
group across a range of sectors

Group journey so far 

FY2019 FY2020

Strengthened leadership team

• Global Head of Consulting 

• Head of EMEA

• Senior Partner

Strategic lateral hires

• Ten fee earners from Bentleys, 
Stokes and Lowless join

• Ince Singapore, Dubai and 
Gibraltar sees arrival of several 
new partners

Board appointments

• New CFO

• New Chairman

• Covid-19 lockdown

• Acquired members’ interests in 
Ince London and made network 
arrangements internationally

• Acquired Gibraltar solicitors 
Ramparts Law

• Announced major fill-in in Hong 
Kong

• Concluded new network 
arrangements for Ince’s
international offices

• Rebrand of most of Ince Gordon 
Dadds LLP's affiliated entities 
including the international 
offices to ‘Ince’

• Opened Lloyd’s office in London 
and relocate the insurance team

• Gordon Dadds, the London-
based private client and family 
practice is moving to separate 
offices in the West End

FY2014 FY2015 FY2016 FY2017 FY2018 FY2019 FY2020

£5.40m £19.74m £20.99m £25.07m £31.24m £51.90m £98.5m

To be continued….
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NOT FOR RELEASE, PUBLICATION OR DISTRIBUTION, IN WHOLE OR IN PART, DIRECTLY OR INDIRECTLY, IN OR INTO THE UNITED STATES, AUSTRALIA, JAPAN, CANADA OR THE REPUBLIC OF SOUTH
AFRICA

The presentation slides which follow this notice (together the Materials) and the oral presentation of which it forms part (Presentation) are personal to the recipient and have been prepared
and issued by or on behalf of The Ince Group plc (Ince) and are the sole responsibility of Ince. The Materials have been prepared solely for use at a presentation to relevant persons (as defined
below). For the purposes of the remainder of this notice, the term Materials shall include the Presentation, the question-and-answer session that follows the Presentation, hard copies of this
document and any other materials distributed at, or in connection with, the Presentation.

The content of the Materials has not been approved by an authorised person within the meaning of the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000. Reliance on the Materials for the purpose of
engaging in any investment activity may expose an individual to a significant risk of losing some or all of the property or other assets invested.

The Materials are for information only and do not constitute or form part of, and should not be construed as, an offer for sale or subscription of, or solicitation of any offer to buy or subscribe
for, any securities of Ince nor should they or any part of them form the basis of, or be relied on in connection with, any contract or commitment whatsoever. No reliance may be placed for any
purpose whatsoever on the information contained in the Materials or the completeness or accuracy of such information. The Materials do not constitute a recommendation regarding any
decision to sell or purchase securities in Ince.

The contents of the Materials are confidential and may not be reproduced or distributed, in whole or in part, to any other person or published, in whole or in part, for any purpose. The
Materials are to be kept confidential unless and until Ince makes the information public. The Materials contain certain confidential information that has not been publicly disclosed and that may
contain material price sensitive information (including inside information) in relation to Ince.

The information contained herein is for information purposes only and does not purport to contain all information that may be required to evaluate Ince or its financial position. None of Ince,
its shareholders or any other person connected with Ince has independently verified the information contained in the Materials and no representation or warranty, express or implied, is made
as to the fairness, accuracy, completeness or correctness of the information and opinions contained in the Materials and no reliance should be placed for any purpose whatsoever on such
information or opinions or on the fairness, accuracy, completeness or correctness of such information or opinions. The opinions, projections or estimates contained in the Materials constitute a
judgment of Ince and are provided as at the date of the Materials and are subject to change without notice. To the extent permitted by law and regulation, none of Ince, any of its shareholders,
their advisers, their affiliates or any officer, director, employee or representative of any of them accepts any liability whatsoever for any loss howsoever arising, directly or indirectly, from any
use of the Materials or their contents or otherwise arising in connection therewith. Ince is not under any obligation to update or keep current the information in the Materials. The recipient of
the Materials shall be responsible for conducting his own investigation and analysis of the information contained or referred to in the Materials and for evaluating the merits and risks involved
in the investment forming the subject matter of the Materials.

Neither the Materials nor any copy of them may be taken, transmitted or distributed, directly or indirectly, in or into the United States of America, its territories or possessions (the United
States) or distributed directly or indirectly to any US person (as defined in Regulation S of the US Securities Act of 1933, as amended). Any failure to comply with this restriction may constitute a
violation of US Securities laws. Neither the Materials nor any copy of them may be taken or transmitted into or distributed in Canada, Australia, Japan or the Republic of South Africa or to any
resident thereof. Neither the Materials nor any copy of them may be distributed in any other jurisdiction where its distribution may be restricted by law and any persons into whose possession
the Materials come should inform themselves about, and observe, any such restrictions.

The Materials are being distributed in the United Kingdom only to (i) persons having professional experience in matters relating to investments who fall within the definition of investment
professionals in Article 19(5) of the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 (Financial Promotion) Order 2005 (as amended) (the FPO); (ii) persons in the business of disseminating information
within the meaning of Article 47 of the FPO; (iii) high net worth bodies corporate, unincorporated associations and partnerships and trustees of high value trusts as described in Article 49(2) of
the FPO; or (iv) persons who fall within any other exemption contained in the FPO or who are otherwise persons to whom the Materials may lawfully be communicated (all such persons
together being referred to as relevant persons).
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The Materials must not be acted upon by persons who are not relevant persons. It is not intended that the Materials be distributed or passed on, directly or indirectly, to any other class of
persons and under no circumstance should persons of any description rely on or act upon the contents of the Materials. Any investment or investment activity to which the Materials relate is
available only to relevant persons and will be engaged in only with relevant persons. Any recipient of the Materials who is not a relevant person should return them to Ince immediately, not
attend the Presentation and take no other action. The Materials are being supplied by Ince to relevant persons solely for their information and may not be reproduced by, further distributed to
or published in whole or in part by, any other person.

The Materials are not intended to be, and should not be construed as, any advice on the merits of, or any recommendation to any recipient or reader of the Materials in relation to, the
purchase of debt or equity in Ince. Recipients and readers of the Materials should seek their own independent legal, investment and tax advice as they see fit.
The information and opinions expressed in the Materials are provided as of the date of the Materials and are subject to change.

Statements in the Presentation and certain statements in the Materials may be or are forward-looking statements. Forward-looking statements include statements typically containing words
such as “believes”, "intends", "expects", "anticipates", "targets", "plans", "estimates" and words of similar import. These forward-looking statements speak only as at the date of the
Presentation and Materials. These statements are based on current expectations and beliefs and, by their nature, are subject to a number of known and unknown risks, uncertainties and
assumptions that could cause actual results, performance and achievements of Ince and its subsidiaries and investments to differ. The forward-looking statements are based on numerous
assumptions regarding Ince‘s present and future business strategies and environments in which Ince may operate in the future and such assumptions may or may not prove to be correct. No
statement made in the Presentation or in the Materials is intended to be nor may it be construed as a profit forecast. Accordingly, recipients should not rely on any forward-looking statements
and no-one undertakes to update or revise such forward-looking statements.

By attending the Presentation or by accepting the Materials you will be taken to have represented, warranted and undertaken that: (i) you are a relevant person (as defined above); (ii) you have
read and agree to comply with the contents of this notice; and (iii) you will not at any time have any discussion, correspondence or contact concerning the Presentation or the information in the
Materials with any of the directors, partners, employees or consultants of Ince, its subsidiaries and related entities nor with any of its suppliers, customers, or sub-contractors or otherwise
distribute the Materials, without the prior written consent of Ince.

The Materials may contain unpublished price sensitive information or inside information with regard to Ince and/or its securities. Recipients of the Presentation should not deal or encourage
any other person to deal in the securities of Ince whilst they remain in possession of such unpublished price sensitive information or inside information. Dealing in securities of Ince when in
possession of unpublished price sensitive information or inside information could result in liability under the insider dealing restrictions set out in the Criminal Justice Act 1993 and/or the
Market Abuse Regulation No. 596/2014 (MAR).
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